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Printer Issues 

We are waiting for a new printer cartridge and hopefully it will be here by Saturday so that the printer is a 

happy machine again. 

If you have trouble printing a card please use the Golf NZ app to generate a digital card on your phone or 

tablet or grab a Green Fee Card. 

The Digital Card function has been activated at Dot Golf so all you have to do is open the app and tap the icon 

at the bottom of the page labelled "Enter Score" and away you go. 

Cheers Ian T 

Club President Report                                                                                 

The Club’s AGM will be held in the clubhouse at 7pm on Monday 6 December.  If you feel you can make a 

positive contribution to the running of our Club, please consider putting your name forward for the committee - 

the nomination form is on the clubhouse noticeboard.  We look forward to a strong turnout at the AGM! 

Covid-19 Vaccination Policy 
With the introduction of the new Covid-19 Protection Framework from midnight tomorrow, and with Taranaki 

being in the Orange category initially, the Club has to assess the guidelines being provided by the NZ Government 

and the guidance being provided by Golf NZ, and come to a position on a vaccination policy.  This item is on the 

AGM agenda. 

Richard Crowe  

Saturday & Tuesday Ladies Report – No Reports until next year. 

Waitara New World Wednesday Haggle 

Beautiful day and great looking course.  

We had count the fairways you hit and Murray Peterson (Pooch) managed to get 12 and got a pack of bacon for 

his efforts. There were 8 lucky raffle winners. 

Vouchers for a Stableford Haggle went to:  

Mathew Lima 41, Murray Peterson 41, $20 each;  

Gary Pigott 39, Bill Wadsworth 39, Kerry Edgecombe 38, Phil Wilson 38, Nathan Russ 38, all got $10 each;  

Jude Mita 37, Jim Newlove 37, Ted Danych 37, Peter Briscoe 37, Dave Yates 37, all got $5 each. 

Do not forget that next week is our Wednesday Christmas Hamper 

Comp. 

Cheers ... Phil Wilson 

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilizer           
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Club Captain Report  

Hello to all ……………..  Well the weather is coming good so let’s all get golfing…. 

MY last club report today …so thanks to all for the chance to report…hope everyone has taken them as 

they were designed and written.  I wanted to try to build a little fun aspect into the report and a little more of the 

..off the cuff humor so again thanks.  

It HAS BEEN 3 ODD YEARS in my role, with Covid and changing of the green keepers twice, coring and 

sanding of the greens etc. The bunker conspiracy …which I hope will still happen as I think it would add to the 

look of the course. The new signs are up and the work around the course. Let’s not forget the shelter at the first 

so this all added up to some ……. interesting times. I feel the club is in a better place with most members being 

happy and some fun times being had. The club has a good bunch of players going out to other clubs and in 

general we get great reviews on the atmosphere and how good our club is.  

As every club has …We do have a small few who seem unhappy and feel the need go onto face book. This is 

without any chance of opinion or consultation from the club.  These Comments are NOT really of any benefit to 

club overhaul.  Don’t mind opinions …but it would be nice to have the chance at least to have our say before 

needless negative comments from so few could pull down the many positive ones from so many.  Maybe those 

wee people could stand up and go on the committee and sort out all the world’s problems.  Volunteering is a 

privilege for us to serve club members and every one of us try to do our best to grow the club.  I feel we have 

done this over the last few years during some very trying times so thankyou to my team for all the hours / 

family time / you have put in over this time.  

I am very grateful, and I totally appreciate the efforts put in by you all. Thanks, Lofty. 

The AGM is coming up so ….we need names to fill spots …. some of the current LONG Serving members are 

wanting to stand down and have a break ….so let’s stand up and fill these spots this is your chance to get in new 

ideas and help the club  go forward. There has been a few comments over the year with some good ideas so let’s 

get them going. 

Match committee needs some filling, so we need these spots filled …If you want to have your say in how the 

competitions are run , raffle ideas , mass starts , different styles etc. here is your chance.                                                                                                                                                  

Thanks to all those who are standing down and thanks for the efforts put in over many years.  

Saturday the 27th - Saw our closing day / mini xmas day etc. Good day - good weather and some fun had on 

the day. Good to see most of the club members got into the day and had a good laugh.  

Thanks for All the prizes also big thanks to Marie for getting all the goodies and the fudge… very nice. 

NOTE if you want some fudge catch up with Nathan Loppy, he will get it sorted.  

All the winners were given out their cups and our Nerdy numbers man CHOP, CHOP Butler gave us the 

stats for the year ---- I must admit I do like the stats and there were some interesting ones there too. 

Rob Fraser taking out the I don’t work and play heaps of golf WITH OVER A 100 ROUNDS AT OUR 

CLUB ALONE. Thanks to my three amigos for wearing the Santa suits …. just to add a wee smile to the 

day good on yer lads…. 

Sunday the 28th Saw the OPEN hamper, and this was a great day again with good 

weather and fantastic prizes good course and great raffle as well as the eliminators. 

Best gross of the day went to Ivor Sarten a 72 well done old pee wee you got me. 

Manukorihi had a good day with 3 divisions going to  locals plus the gross with 

Lofty getting best Nett in the division 1 with a 67 , Richard Crow with a very 

good 63 Nett and  

Jo Broadmore taking out the ladies top prize with a good Nett of 67 ,Division 2 

was won by Blair Briscoe with very good 65 Nett so well done to all the winners 

on the day. 

This week December the 4th - THE BIG DAY OUT ITS …. SHOOT OUT TIME.  

MASS START TWO TEES Tee off will be at 9am -PLEASE BE THERE BY NO LATER THAN 8.30 SO 

WE CAN SORT FIELDS ETC.  

Have a look see if you are in the draw. The course will be split as we are teeing off on the 1st and the 10th with 

20 players so if your wanting a game you will need to go early and tee off the 1st only and must be cleared from 
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the 10th by  9am or you will get caught out by the shootout mob cheers. So, we will have the two top qualifiers 

from each division cooking the BBQ and the rest will go and fight it out for the next top 8 spots, thus sending 

10 players into the last nine holes. So, one player will drop out per hole until the last with two players standing 

will fight it out to become the 2021 shootout champ. Good golfing everyone.  

19TH DECEMBER IS THE:  

Sponsored: NEW WORLD LAST CHANCE / POP UP / VOUCHER /TOURNAMENT. 

There has been some confusion over the gross prizes so we have 

CHANGED THE WORDING to save any confusion and there 

will be a gross prize in the POP UP and it will be ACROSS THE 

FIELD: BEST GROSS SCORE OF THE DAY ONE PRIZE 

ONLY!  Cheers 

Thanks, You’re OUT GOING Club Captain Lofty. Not long 

now! 

Shootout 2021 List 

Hi team check and see if you have made the cut off. 

December  4th for the shoot-out it's a 9.am start time. 

Two tees - mass start - split field on handicap.                                      

(See attached Excel file) 

Ladies Golf - Final post for the year.   

Tuesday ladies joined together and had a fun 9 holes finishing 

off with lunch, Secret Santa and 9 hole prize giving.   A great 

way to finish the year especially with everyone going home with 

a prize.  

Saturday Mass start for the Club closing day was a great 

success and great to see so many come out and enjoy the 

day.  Prize giving went really well and Santa’s helpers were on 

hand to help with the golf prizes.   

Barry Brown Trophy was shared by Sue Nobbs and Rachelle 

Quin.  Well done.  

After a successful  Annual Meeting the following positions 

were elected for 2022 

Marie Rayner             Club Captain 

Jude Mita                  Vice Club Captain 

Lesley Elliott              Secretary 

Rhonda McFarlane   Treasurer 

Helen Jenkins            Committee 

Marion Coleman   Committee 

Fiona Rook   Committee 

 

Summer golf starts week of the 

7th December.  Sheets are in the 

ladies room to fill out after each 

round when completed.  Tuesday and Saturday.  

Huge thanks for everyone during the year and wish everyone a very Merry 

Christmas. 

Marie 
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Facebook Page. 

This tool that the club uses is a great way to present our club in a positive manner all around New Zealand.  

In a month we can reach up to 1800 followers with page views of 200 per week.   

Members please post and comment in a positive manner and if you have any problems please report to the 

source directly prior to putting on the page.  As the Club captain put in the newsletter last week we all make 

mistakes but are also volunteers.   

Going forward we want the Facebook page to be a positive tool for our club.  

Club Administrators.  

TARANAKI SOLAR TWILIGHT. 

Another great turnout with 66 players for the Taranaki Sola twilight,  we 

couldn’t have had a better night with the fine evening and the course in top 

condition. 

The top scores of the night, Gary Crawford in the senior men with 24 

points. Rodney Jupp in the junior men with 21 points by lot from 4 others 

and in the ladies J Mowat with a great score of 24 points. With another 21 

meat packs going to other winners. There were 5 twos and 12 raffles. Our 

caterer Jan had a busy night with 56 meals. 

Chase the ace draw saw 2 visitors Kim Woodward and T Leavey pick a card 

with no luck, the pool is at $156.00.  

Many Thanks to Fiona and Joy that look after you each evening. 

Manukorihi Golf Club.  David 

 

 

 

Green Keeper Report - Stratty 

Big weekend for the club last weekend big fields and great weather, and now we have had 

perfectly time rain 👍 I know the greens are rolling slow but it is a process while we are 

converting to sand greens and summer approaching!! Thanks again to all my volunteers you 

are all awesome!   

Cheers Stratty  

FUNNIES                                Golfing Tips                                                                                                                           
To go PAST the HOLE is possibly the most logical 

shot to play but how incredibly difficult to do 

consistently.  WHY ???  Pressure & lack of the correct 

Practice Routine !!! To go past the pin on the approach 

shots is to know your distances with each club.  Most 

of you see the shot as the best shot that you can hit & then not hitting 

it 100%. you fall short !!! So know your distances & then take 1 

more !!!  

On your chipping & putting, my old boss used to say “if you don’t 

go past the hole when you are practising you’ll never go past the 

hole under pressure !!”    Another big tip !! 

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.   Your Personal Pro John Garner 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor:  Sue Nobbs           

Mob: 021 190 1205 Email: susie.nobbs@gmail.com 
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